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However, all three methods need specific tissue preparations (e.g. cryo-sectioning, permeabilization or fixation) and specialised protocols to assess transcriptome levels: FISH methods require imaging of 49 transcripts and are restricted to multiplexing a few fluorescent anti-sense probes at a time [3] , LCM 50 requires specialised equipment and training for precise, laborious excision of specific tissue elements 51
[6] and the SPATiAL TRANSCRIPTOMICS protocol requires preparation of thinly sectioned, 52 permeabilised samples and custom made DNA arrays [4, 6] . 53
Despite the high level of resolution that can be achieved with all these methods, they are not easily 54 applied in most laboratories. We aimed to overcome this with our Grid-seq workflow. Grid-seq is 55 designed to quickly process mechanically dissected samples into sequencing libraries using standard 56 laboratory equipment and can be used in most modern laboratories. Grid-seq is based on three 57 consecutive steps: (1) rapid, mechanical sample dissection of small e.g. 1 mm 2 leaf areas, (2) a high-58 throughput method for high quality mRNA extraction of difficult to lyse plant tissues and (3) next 59 generation sequencing (NGS) library construction (Figure 1) . 60 In a series of experiments, we compare the performance of Grid-seq with standard RNA-seq (Illumina 65
TruSeq) experiments. Using Illumina sequencing we identify differentially expressed (DE) genes in 1D 66 (across lateral leaf sections) observing how transcripts and expression levels vary across the tissues 67 that make up the leaf organ. We compare large-scale vs. fine-scale transcriptome experiments ability 68 to detect plant responses induced by the bacterial peptide flagellin-22 (flg22), a well-described 69 pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) that triggers plant immune responses [17] . By 70 comparing our data with published datasets for 'flagellin rapidly elicited' (FLARE) genes [18] we 71 identified 143 of 253 described FLARE genes that overlap with our data, and a further 428 genes with 72 similar expression patterns to FLARE genes. We show that the detected 428 transcripts, are enriched 73 for plant defence responses and that spatial transcriptome data can be used to reconstruct the 74 spatial expression of pathway components across leaves. In additional pilot experiments using 75
Arabidopsis thaliana and the oomycete pathogen Albugo laibachii we also show that the dual dataset 76 of both host and pathogen, are captured, and spatial expression profiles can be constructed which 77 could be used to study the biotic interactions in infections 78
Results 79
Does leaf dissection induce wounding response gene expression profiles? 80
Physical wounding of plants is known to induce wounding related gene expression [19] . This is an 81 important point to consider as the Grid-seq workflow dissects tissue into ~ 1 mm 2 squares followed 82 by immediate snap freezing on dry ice. Yet dissection could potentially lead to activation of wounding 83 related gene expression and dissection takes longer as the resolution increases (grid size). As any 84 wounding effect could form a technical limitation to Grid-seq we measured the number of DE-genes 85 found after tissue dissection. For this we prepared ~1 mm 2 leaf squares (3 biological replicates per 86 time-point) at the time-points: 0-minutes, 2.5-minutes, 5-minutes and 10-minutes between cutting 87 and freezing on dry ice (when all enzymatic reactions cease). To determine the number of DE-genes 88 at each time-point we compared the 2.5-minute, 5-minute and 10-minute samples with the 0-minute 89 samples as an unwounded reference. This analysis showed just 1 DE-gene (AT2G37130) at the 2.5-90 minute time-point (which was not significant at later time-points) there were no DE-genes at the 5-91 minute time-point and 13 genes at the 10-minute time-point (see: Additional_file1.docx and 92
Additional_file2.xlsx) suggesting that the transcriptional response to wounding starts between 5 and 93 10 minutes. We looked for enriched biological processes in the combined set of 14 genes and 94 detected three genes at the 10-minute time-point being associated with the GO-term 'response to 95 wounding': TPS04, TAT3 and AT1G62660 (see: Additional_file1.docx and Additional_file2.xlsx). This 96 indicates that it is highly desirable to cut and snap freeze sample material within 10 minutes to avoid 97 perturbation of results -a time window in which we find that sample dissection is easily achievable. 98
Spatially resolved transcriptomics data reveals leaf tissue specific gene expression 99
We assayed Grid-seq's ability to detect known gene expression differences between tissue types in 100 untreated leaves. Briefly, we dissected a lateral cross-section of an A. thaliana leaf (3 biological 101 replicates) into a 1-dimensional (1D) expression map of eight circa1 mm 2 squares (Figure 2A) . Each 102 cross-section was sampled according to the same pattern: the leaf margins were located at square-1 103 and square-8 and the midvein at square-5. We then identified DE-genes by comparing the midvein 104 with the lamina and the leaf margins with the lamina. This resulted in 393 DE-genes for the midvein 105 and 686 DE-genes for the leaf margins comparison (Figure 2 and file: Additional_file2.xlsx). 
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Comparison of spatial and bulk transcriptomics after localised flg22 stimulation 114
To compare spatial (only treated areas) with bulk (large leaf areas with treated and untreated areas) 115 PAMP immune responses we used a flg-22 syringe infiltration assay. For this we produced small, local 116 infiltration spots on the abaxial, left-hand side of a leaf of 6 biological A. thaliana replicates using 117 either 500 nM flg22 or water ( Figure 3A) . We incubated the plants for 1 hour and sampled by 118 dissecting leaf samples with a 1D system as above, briefly: square-1 (in the middle of the left half of a 119 leaf) as infiltration spot and then laterally towards the midvein square-2 as non-vascular leaf tissue, 120 square-3 as the midvein and square-4 as non-vascular leaf tissue. 121
In our analysis we wanted to measure how bulk RNA-seq datasets compared to spatially collected 122 ones by using the number of detectable DE-genes. We hypothesised that the spatial analysis of the 123 small, local treatment spot (square-1) and its surroundings (square-2, square-3 and square-4) would 124 reveal more and distinct types (or waves) of flg22 responsive DE-genes than a bulk analysis would -especially of rarer transcripts. To measure the effect of spatial information alone we simulated an in 126 silico flg22 bulk experiment by combining the data from flg22 or water treated square-1 with the 127 other untreated squares-2, 3 and 4 of the same leaf. We then called the treatment responsive DE-128 genes from the bulk files, detecting 65 DE-genes (39 higher expressed, 26 lower expressed) 1 hour 129 after flg22 infiltration. We detected 887 more DE-genes (952 in total) by comparing the single 130 squares of the flg22 and water infiltration dataset: 646 DE-genes for square-1 (416 higher, 230 lower 131 expressed), 401 DE-genes for square-2 (306 higher, 95 lower expressed), 9 DE-genes for square-3 (8 132 higher, 1 lower expressed) and any DE-genes for square-4 (see: Additional_file2.xlsx). In contrast 133 comparing the gene lists of the in silico bulk and spatial analysis we detected that 4 DE-genes were 134 exclusively called from the bulk dataset and 64 genes were shared by both datasets. 135
To identify the biological processes uncovered by our transcriptomics experiments we performed a 136 GO-term enrichment analysis the spatial flg22 related DE-gene datasets. From all (952) DE-genes we 137 obtained 168 enriched GO-terms; among them we observed a high number of biological processes 138 related to stress and defence responses (see: Figure 3B 
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The size of each rectangle relates to the absolute log10(q-value) -the larger the more significant.
148
Early elicited flg22 response genes of local, fine-scale stimulation 149
To simulate an initial pathogen encounter we used a milder stimulus method than the above 150 described syringe infiltration: we prepared 6 biological A. thaliana replicates by depositing 1 µl of 500 151 nM flg22 on square-3 of the abaxial side of a leaf and 1 µl of water (internal control) on square-6 152 (equivalent locations due to leaf bilateral symmetry). After one hour we extracted the treated leaf 153 area as a 1D lateral cross-section containing 8 separate 1 mm 2 squares ( Figure 4A) . We were 154 interested in DE-genes at the site of flg22 spotting (square-3) and in adjacent sections (square-2 and 155 square-4) as we reasoned that the plant would respond to the PAMP locally at first and then 156 responses via signalling to adjacent tissues and the rest of the plant. We 
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We analysed all clusters for enriched biological processes using GO-term analysis. We could not 208 detect any enrichment in biological processes for the cluster containing the DE genes which were 209 lower expressed at the flg22 site. The two clusters with expression peaks at the site of flg22 210 stimulation however enriched 135 and 122 biological processes. Of all biological processes 100 were 211 shared between both clusters and 35 as well as 22 biological processes unique for each cluster respectively (see: Additional_file1.docx and Additional_file2.xlsx). This suggests that biological 213 processes (host responses) could be associated with the spatial expression profiles of their 214 corresponding genes. To study this further we used the affinity propagation clustering algorithm [21] 215 to determine the number of clusters without a specified cluster number preference value. This 216 grouped the 523 DE genes into 36 more tightly resolved spatial expression clusters, comprising 35 217 clusters with between three and 57 genes and a single cluster containing only one gene (Figure 5A) . 218 28 of 35 clusters were enriched for biological processes (see: Additional_file3.csv). To test if 219 different spatial expression patterns enrich different biological processes, we correlated all multi-220 gene clusters based on the presence / absence of all enriched GO-terms. We saw little overlap in 221 biological processes between clusters, indicating that each spatial expression cluster enriched slightly 222 different GO-terms. (Figure 5B 
Characterisation of spatial regulatory elements 233
We characterised the expression patterns of the 36 obtained clusters in Figure 5 . 11 clusters (1, 2, 6, 234 8, 12, 15, 23, 25, 28, 30, 35) showed a peak of higher expression at the site of flg22 perception. 14 235 clusters (3, 5, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 19, 21, 22, 26, 29, 32, 33) indicated spatially elevated gene expression 236 patterns with higher expression also at sites adjacent to the area of flg22 perception. The remaining 237 11 clusters showed less clear expression profiles (Additional_file2.xlsx). 238
To identify plant regulatory elements that are potentially involved in PAMP perception and signal 239 propagation to adjacent areas, we selected DE genes belonging to the flg22 locally and adjacently 240 elevated clusters, and then filtered the genes for the TAIR-10 [22] GO-terms 'receptor' and 241 'transcription'. This included the leucine-rich repeat receptor like kinase (LRR-RLK) RLK7 (cluster 1) 242 which was locally elevated, whereas the LRR-RLK CERK1 and the serine/threonine-protein kinase 243 PSKR1 while strongly elevated at the area of flg22 perception were also broadly expressed 244 throughout all sites (cluster 7). We detected a larger set of 48 DE genes associated with 245 transcriptional processes. WRKY (15 genes), ERF (8 genes) and MYB (4 genes) transcription factor 246 family members [23-25] were the most abundant in our dataset. 247 To start to understand the possible gene regulatory network controlling this spatial expression we 248 used the TF2Network software [26] to search for putative regulatory interactions between these 48 249 DE genes i.e. by transcription factor binding. The resulting gene networks are built from genes with 250 at least one target and a q-value < 0.01 (see Additional_file1.docx). These linked 4 transcription 251 factors of which all belonged to the WRKY family (WRKY11, WRKY15, WRKY17 and WRKY47) to 388 252 other DE genes indicating a possible regulatory network (TF2Network authors suggest their tools has 253 a very low false positive rate, whilst being sensitive enough to detect 75-92% of correct links). 254
Of the detected transcription factors WRKY17 (cluster 4) and WRKY47 (cluster 8) were associated 255 with local expression patterns, whereas WRKY11 (cluster 10) and WRKY15 (cluster 10) showed 256 spatially wider expression. 257
Discussion 258
The ability to profile gene expression patterns in small specific areas without bulk sequencing 259 provides access to lower level transcripts, especially tissue and cell specific ones [3-5,28-30]. Spatial, 260 low RNA-input transcriptomics methods allow deeper insights in how an organism develops and 261 reacts to its environment than conventional "gross-scale" RNA-seq methods [4-6]. By combining 262 rapid dissection with Grid-seq, we were able to reconstruct spatial transcriptional differences across 263 organs and localised defence responses. 264
Although some specialised protocols are already available to profile transcriptomes from minute 265 input amounts such as single-cells [2,10], or even nuclei [11, 12] , these detailed techniques do not 266 retain the spatial information of a starting tissue and any time-consuming experimental procedures 267 to preserve spatial data could induce experimental bias by altering the transcriptome. In our benchmarking experiments we compared the Grid-seq workflow with the widely used Illumina 306
TruSeq sequencing protocol and show that the Grid-seq method compares well with this common 307 commercial RNA-seq protocol (see: Additional_file1.docx). We also show that Grid-seq can detect transcript level differences across 1D leaf sections in distinct leaf elements such as leaf margins or 309 vascular tissues and that spatial mapping of transcript levels to specific sections of leaves is possible, 310 which allows drawing of transcriptional expression profiles across tissues. This easily used, low cost 311 protocol makes feasible experiments that require spatial transcriptome analysis. 312
To apply the Grid-seq method for studying biotic actions we challenged independently reproducible using qRT-PCR (see: Additional_file1.docx). We were able to find 321 overlap in our data with already described flg22 elicited (FLARE) genes from a gross-scale experiment 322 using a strong stimulus [18] . In comparative analyses of our dataset with the spatial expression 323 patterns of the described FLARE genes we were able to identify genes which share similar spatial 324 expression and are potential novel FLARE genes. Cluster based analysis of spatial expression data 325 revealed sets of genes with highly similar expression profiles enriched in distinct biological processes; 326
including FLARE genes to which we add new and increased expression resolution. Characterisation of 327 spatial cluster expression profiles highlighted plant regulatory elements with local or spatially 328 elevated expression levels and so potential short distance signal propagators upon flg22 stimulus. 329
In a proof of principle experiment applying of the oomycte Albugo laibachii NC14 to A. thaliana 330 leaves we also recovered both host and pathogen transcript data, indicating that dual-host pathogen 331 experiments (between eukaryotic organisms) are possible (see: Additional_file1.docx and
Conclusions 334
We find that Grid-seq allows reproducible spatial-transcriptome experiments in plant tissues. Proof 335 of concept experiments highlighted the usability of the method in characterising spatial differences 336 within organs, and changes induced by biotic stimuli of bacterial PAMPs. The workflow also 337 compares well to widely used RNA-seq protocols such as Illumina TruSeq sequencing but can be 338 At later stages we modified the ds-cDNA synthesis integrating elements of the Smart-seq2 protocol 460 [40] . The reverse transcription reactions of Grid-seq-1.0 (as described above) and Smart-seq2 were 461 already highly similar, but Smart-seq2 had proven to require less hands-on time than the Grid-seq- 
Data quality control and mapping 524
The sequencing reads were quality controlled using FastQC-0.11.5 [42] . After quality control we used 525 cutadapt-1.17 [43] to trim low-quality bases (-q 20) and remove Oligo-dT, template switching oligos, 526 primer and Illumina Nextera library preparation sequences (-n 5 -e 0.05 -overlap 10). We also 527 removed sequences with less than 40 bases (--minimum-length 40) and sequences containing N's (--528 max-n 0) from the dataset with cutadapt-1.17. After adapter and quality trimming we re-assessed 529 the reads a second time with FastQC-0.11.5. We mapped the reads to the A. thaliana TAIR10 release 530 37 genome assembly using STAR-2.5.1b [44] default settings and assessed mapping scores, 531 duplication levels, GC-bias and gene-body coverage after mapping with RSeQC-2.6.4 [45] . Reads were 532 counted with HTSeq-count-0.6.0 [46] default settings. Differential expression analysis was performed using DESEq2-1.20.0 [47] in the statistical language R-535 3.5.1 using the workflow described by Love et al. [48] but by pre-filtering the dataset for rows with 536 less than 10 rather than 1 raw read counts. DE-genes were called with a q-value threshold < 0.05%. 537
Across leaf DE-gene expression plots were prepared using R-3. 
